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5 METHODOLOGY I: SAMPLE CONSTRUCTION, DATA 
COLLECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

The research model and accompanying hypotheses and sub-questions, as introduced in 
Chapter 3, are now used to answer the main research question - What is the relation between 
intra-organizational characteristics and environmental performance? Given the unexplored 
area of this study, the method of case study research is most suitable to answer this question 
(Yin, 1994). The Dutch dairy sector has been selected as a case study for this empirical part. 
The motives for this choice were discussed in Chapter 4. The individual dairy production 
plant is the unit of analysis. 

The first step in answering the sub-questions and testing the hypotheses is the measurement of 
the variables of the research model. The methodology used for this measurement comprises 
four stages: sample construction; data collection; construction of the measures; and, statistical 
analysis. The methodology section is divided over Chapters 5 and 6. Because of their size and 
complexity, the dependent variable 'environmental performance' and the environmental 
management variables are dealt with separately in Chapter 6. Moreover, the contextual 
variables were already (partly) dealt with in Chapter 4, as they are highly sector-specific. 
Figure 5.1 shows the chapters in which each variable is discussed. 

Figure 5.1: Overview of the chapters in which the measures and statistical analysis of each 
variable are discussed 

Business 
environment 

This chapter begins by elaborating on the construction of the sample (5.1) and then on the 
procedure of data collection (5.2). Subsequently, the discussion of the construction of the 
measures and the statistical analysis of the individual variables is divided over this chapter 
and Chapter 6 next. The general independent variables at the production plant and corporate 
level are dealt with in this chapter. Opposite to the order in which these variables were 
introduced in Chapter 3, this chapter deals first with the context of the greening of the Dutch 
Jain industry, and, secondly with the internal processes. The business environment variables 
market developments' and 'stakeholders' were extensively discussed in Chapter 4, as they 
are highly sector-specific. Because of their qualitative nature, these contextual variables 
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cannot be measured like the other independent variables. Therefore, the description in Chapte 
4 of the trends and developments regarding these business environment variables will suffit 
as the necessary knowledge of the business environment context for the greening of the Duic! 
dairy industry. Consequently, these variables are not further elaborated on in this chapter. 

Subsequently, we analyze the measurement results of the two independent variables at tb 
corporate level: 'generic strategies' (5.3) and 'ownership structure' (5.4). As these variable 
are highly sector-specific as well, their dairy-specific characteristics were already described« 
Chapter 4. Therefore, only the actual measurement results are discussed in this chapter 
Finally, the measures and statistical analysis of the internal organizational characteristic 
'level of centralization' (5.5) and 'organization culture' (5.6), are dealt with. 

Later, Chapter 6 will discuss the construction of the measures and the statistical analysis o: 
the dependent variable 'environmental performance' and the environmental managen» 
variables 'policy & strategy', 'communication', 'organization structure' and 'managemen 
commitment'. 

5.1 Construction of the sample 

The empirical study was carried out in 26 production plants, which were part of 12 firms. The 
unit of analysis is a dairy production plant. The sample size covers over 30% of the tola 
population of 85 dairy production plants, which were operating in the period Fall-Wintei 
1998/99 when the empirical study took place. The number of cooperating firms covers almost 
75% of the total 16 firms active in the Dutch dairy sector in that period. An expert panel -1 
which will be discussed later in this section - confirmed that this sample is representative for I 
the Dutch dairy industry. Annex 5.1 shows an alphabetical overview of the 26 dain I 
production plants involved in this study and the parent companies they belong to, both at the I 
start and at the end of the empirical study. The table also shows the division of the plants ova I 
the three sub-sectors 'consumption milk products', 'powder & industrial products' and 
'cheese'. 

The selection process of the firms and production plants that participated in this study ma
done in a number of different steps. First, a good overview of the whole dairy sector and the 
companies was acquired by studying publicly available material on the sector. Next, the NZO. 
the trade association of the Dutch dairy industry, was approached. After the submission of the 
proposal for the case study, its members were informed, and requested to participate. The 
agreement was made that either the whole sector would participate, or that no one would 
participate. Some basic documentation on the study and information about the advantages of 
participating for individual firms was mailed to all NZO members before the meeting held» 
decide on participation. Partly due to the NZO chairman's strong support for this study, the 
NZO decided to participate as the whole sector. A few exceptions were made for individual 
companies, for instance, because they were so small that participation would result in 
disproportionate work pressure on the staff or because the international reorganization ol 
production locations would result in the cessation of their dairy activities in the Netherlands. 

Subsequently, the production plants were selected. In the case of larger firms - firms with 
four or more dairy production plants - the plants were selected in consultation with the 
corporate environmental manager. In this way, a representative selection was made, on the 
one hand, in terms of the level of environmental performance as perceived by these managers. 
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and on the other hand, in terms of an equal division over the three sub-sectors ('consumption 
milk products', 'powder & industrial products' and 'cheese'). In the case of smaller firms -
linns with less than four dairy production plants, which were often independent production 
plants - all plants were approached. In this latter case, most of the time no selection of plants 
«as required, as the firms consisted of only one production plant. Although the NZO 
represents all the major players in the sector, the small organic dairy producers were still 
excluded. As these small producers operating in the organic niche were important in the 
framework of this study, the final step was to approach them individually. It this way, a 
representative sample of the Dutch dairy industry was guaranteed. 

During the empirical study, the composition of the sample changed in terms of the number of 
firms involved, as one plant had to close down and two independent plants were taken over by 
large dairy cooperatives. However, the situation at the beginning of the empirical study will 
be the basis for analysis in this study. 

5.2 Data collection 

The data for the study have been collected in three ways. First, an analysis of primary and 
secondary written data sources was carried out. Second, interviews were carried out at plant, 
corporate and division levels, on the one hand, and with some external experts, on the other. 
Annex 5.2 shows an alphabetical list of all interviewees who participated in this study. Third, 
two surveys were carried out: a 'culture' survey among a representative sample of the plants' 
employees, and an 'environmental commitment' survey among the interviewees. The first two 
ways of data collection will be discussed below. The two surveys that were carried out will be 
discussed, respectively, in Section 5.6 of this chapter and Section 6.2 of Chapter 6. Table 5.1 
gives an overview of the nature of the data and the ways of data collection for each variable of 
the research model. The nature of each variable and the organization level for which it is 
relevant are also shown in Table 5.1. 

Written sources 
The researcher visited each of the 26 production plants. Before each visit, we collected all 
publicly available general and environmental information considering the production plant, 
and its parent company and business unit or division. Examples are financial annual reports, 
corporate environmental reports, staff magazines, company brochures, product brochures, 
company's web site information, company press reports, corporate mission statements and 
environmental policy statements. In addition, the interviewees were asked to send the 
environmental policy plans and accompanying annual reports (not to be confused with 
financial annual reports) of their production plants, which are both passively available for the 
public.28 Finally, external sources were consulted, such as printed media and the Internet. 

Plant level 
The written data were used to prepare for the interviews by making both a company and 
production plant profile and by filling out the diverse questionnaires as far as possible before 
the interviews. This enabled an effective use of the time during the visits. The production 
plant visits generally included three parts: 

'Passively available for the public' means that the reports have to be disclosed to anyone who requests them. 
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Table 5.1: The nature of the data and the ways of data collection for each variable 

Variable 
Nature of 
the variable 

Organization 
level of the 
variable 

Nature of 
the data Ways of data collection 

Market developments Independent Business 
environment 

Qualitative Interviews with plant manager 
and a board member (Annex 5.3). 
written primary and secondary 
data sources 

Stakeholders Independent Business 
environment 

Qualitative Interviews with plant manager 
and a board member (Annex 5.3), 
written primary and secondary 
data sources 

Generic strategies Independent Business unit Qualitative Interviews with plant manager 
and a board member (Annex 5.'• 
written primary data sources 

Ownership structure Independent Corporate Qualitative, 
quantitative 

Interviews with plant manager 
and a board member (Annex 5.3), 
written primary data sources 

Level of centralization Independent Plant (in relation 
to first hierar
chical level) 

Qualitative Interviews with plant manager 
and a board member (Annex 5.3). 
written primary data sources 

Organization culture Independent Plant Quantitative Culture survey (Annex 5.5) 

Environmental policy 
& strategy 

Independent Plant Quantitative Questionnaire based interviews 
with (corporate) environmental 
officer (Annex 6.1), written 
primary data sources 

Environmental 
communication 

Independent Plant Quantitative Questionnaire based interviews 
with (corporate) environmental 
officer (Annex 6.1), written 
primary and secondary data 
sources 

Environmental 
organization structure 

Independent Plant Quantitative Questionnaire based interviews 
with (corporate) environmental 
officer (Annex 6.1), written 
primary data sources 

Environmental 
management 
commitment 

Independent Plant Quantitative Commitment survey (Annex 6.4) 

Environmental 
performance 

Dependent Plant Quantitative Questionnaire based interviews 
with environmental officer 
(Annex 6.1), written primary and 
secondary data sources 

An interview with the main environmental officer, the main environmental officer was 
interviewed, using a specifically constructed 'environmental performance questionnaire 
(see Chapter 6, Annex 6.1). Prior to the interview, most questionnaires were already parti) 
filled out from already available primary and secondary data. Each question had to be 
answered on a five-point scale. Moreover, for each question the background and specifies 
were asked for, in order to get a thorough picture of the particular subject. An interview ot 
one to one and a half hours was requested. In practice however, the interviews took from 
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one to three hours. Extensive minutes were taken of each interview, and in a few cases also 
recordings were made, out of practical necessity." The interviews provided the necessary 
data for the measurement of environmental performance (EPI), on the one hand, and three 
environmental management indicators (EMIs) - policy & strategy; communication; and, 
organization structure - on the other. 

. An interview with the plant manager, using a list with points of attention (see Annex 5.3), 
the plant manager was interviewed in a semi-structured way with the aim of collecting 
general information about strategy, organization structure, market position and 
developments. In addition, some general questions were asked in order to fill the remaining 
'gaps' in the general firm profile (see Annex 5.4). Again, an interview of one to one and a 
half hours was requested, but the interviews took one to three hours in practice. For the 
processing of these interviews, the same procedures as for the interviews with the main 
environmental officers were used. In six individual cases, the two interviews were 
combined, as either the plant manager was also the main environmental officer, or there 
were time constraints. Theoretically, such a combined interview causes a problem, as 
separation of sources to measure the dependent variable and the independent variables is 
needed. Practically, however, this problem was not solvable: either extra interviews were 
not an option because of time constraints (on the side of the plant) or there was an actual 
absence of division of functions at plant level. To overcome this problem as much as 
possible, the verification of the information provided during the interviews was done as 
accurately as possible, preferably by written sources. 

. A guided factory tour: for 60% of the visits a guided site tour was provided, contributing to 
the overall picture of the plant's activities. 

After the interviews, the commitment questionnaire (see Annex 6.4 and Section 6.1) was left 
with both the environmental officer and the plant manager who were requested to fill it out. In 
addition, a pile of 'culture questionnaires' (see Annex 5.5 and Section 5.6) was left behind to 
be filled out by a representative sample of 20% of the factory's employees. Such a 
representative selection of employees was made in consultation with either the plant manager 
or the personnel department. The selection criteria were: 'equally divided over the diverse 
departments', and 'the number of years of service'. Moreover, care was taken that not only the 
very active employees were part of the sample. All questionnaires were later sent back to the 
researcher. 

Corporate level 
Besides the plant visits, the corporate environmental manager and a board member were 
interviewed at the corporate headquarters of the larger firms. The corporate environmental 
manager was interviewed in order to get a picture of the overall environmental policy and 
actions in the firm. As a basis for these interviews, we used the environmental performance 
questionnaire, which was also used during the interviews with the plants' environmental 
officers (see Annex 6.1). Subsequently, a board member was interviewed to get some insights 
into the view of the top management on environmental issues, strategic and market 
developments, external pressure and the organization structure. The list with points of 
attention, as used during the interviews with plant managers (see Annex 5.3), again served as 
the basis for these interviews. In two cases, the corporate environmental manager was also a 
board member, as a result of which only one interview at the corporate level took place. Here, 
äs already discussed in the plant level section, once more we encountered the theoretical 

The interviews were recorded when the transcription could not, for reason of practical constraints, be 
expected within a week. 
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problem of the necessity to separate sources in order to measure the dependent ancl 
independent variables. However, at the corporate level this problem is reduced by the factt 
these interviews were mainly meant to get an impression of the overall image of the paren;| 
firm and to fill some gaps in the data, rather than for the actual measurement of variables. 

Division level 
In addition, key players in the environmental management process at business units an; 
divisions were interviewed. These players varied from divisional environmental manager? 
product developers, R&D managers, QA (quality assessment) managers, to corporate Fooc 
Legislation Officers responsible for the coordination of the Packaging Covenant. These 
interviews were specifically prepared, on the basis of the remaining 'gaps' in the overat 
(environmental and strategic) picture, after the interviews at both plant and corporate level 
had been carried out. These interviews were semi-structured, but, in general, more open thai 
the interviews at plant and corporate level. 

Experts 
The final source of data collection was external experts. An external expert is here defined a> 
a person working closely with the dairy sector: for example, a consultant or staff member who 
works for a supporting organization, or who worked in the dairy sector in the past, but who is 
currently not connected to one particular dairy firm. First, some experts were consulted b; 
means of an open interview. Second, an 'expert panel survey' was carried out. To control fo 
the dependent variable 'environmental performance' and for the environmental managemen: 
variables - 'policy & strategy', 'communication' and 'organization structure' - twelve expert 
of the Dutch dairy sector were approached. They were asked to fill out a questionnaire (see 
Annex 5.6) on the environmental performance of the firms and production plants that were 
participating in the empirical study. Ultimately, eight experts responded. The questionnaire 
asked them to give a judgement for each production plant, division and firm on the six 
categories which were distinguished in the environmental performance questionnaire - policy 
& strategy; regulation; procurement; production process; post-production; and 
communication. In addition, they were asked to give a judgement for each plant, division anc 
firm regarding its position within the sector. All questions had to be answered on a five-poini I 
Likert scale. The measures and statistical analysis of this expert panel survey are dealt with m 
Chapter 6. 

Before discussing the measures and statistical analyses of the independent variables and the 
dependent variable in the following sections and Chapter 6, some general remarks should be 
made concerning the statistical analysis of the variables. Initially, 26 dairy production plant 
participated in this study. However, the statistical analysis covers 25 production plants, a? 
Golden Vale Holland (GVH) is excluded from the sample. With the impending closure of this 
production plant during the period of interviews ° and its clearly different production process 
compared with the other cheese producers31, GVH ultimately did not fit in the case study. In 
order to structure the analysis, the 25 production plants are divided into three sub-sectors 
'consumption milk' (numbers 1-8), 'powder & industrial products' (numbers 9-15), and 
'cheese' (numbers 16-25). Within each sub-sector, the production plants are orderec 
according to decreasing environmental performance, but the actual measurement resul-

In 1999, the production plant of Golden Vale Holland in Roermond did indeed close down due to the collaps. 
of the Russian market and the reorganization of the mother company Golden Vale Ireland (NRC Handelsblad 
9-12-1998). 
The main input for the production of cheese spreads of GVH was cheese, contrary to the general main rap» 
of the dairy industry, milk. This made the output of the cheese industry the input of GVH. 
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concerning their performance are only dealt with later in Chapter 6. Due to an agreement 
guaranteeing confidentiality with the cooperating firms, the corresponding name of each 
production plant is not revealed. However, as already mentioned, Annex 5.1 shows an 
alphabetical list of all the 26 production plants (by sub-sector) that were involved in the case 
study. 

i.3 Measurement of generic strategies 

The interpretation of the generic strategies that could be followed by dairy companies was 
discussed in Chapter 4 (Section 4.9). In practice, the three generic strategies as introduced by 
Porter (1980) - differentiation; cost leadership; and, niche - are often not unequivocally 
followed in business. This problematic application of Porter's generic strategies in practice on 
a corporate level is discussed in the literature (Campbell-Hunt, 2000; and, see Chapter 3, 
Section 3.6). Zwanenberg (1997) drew attention to this problematic application to the case of 
the dairy industry and emphasized the need to apply generic strategies to a level lower than 
the corporate level, i.e. to the division or business unit level (see Chapter 4). In this study, the 
generic strategy followed by an organization is still called 'a corporate level variable', as the 
generic strategy that a production plant follows is generally determined by either the corporate 
headquarters or the business unit or division. However, at a production plant level, it still 
proved to be difficult to apply Porter's generic strategies in practice. Frequently, mixed 
strategies were followed. To keep the analysis of the data surveyable, it was decided to 
measure this variable on a four-point scale: the three generic strategies of Porter 
'differentiation'; 'cost leadership'; and, 'niche', and the most occurring mixed strategy form 
'differentiation combined with cost leadership'. The other two combinations of strategies -
differentiation/niche and cost leadership/niche - could in practice be converted into one 
dominant strategy. 

The measurement of this variable was based on both the firms' annual reports and the 
interviews with the plant managers and board members (see Annex 5.3, question 3). Table 5.2 
shows the percentages of the production plants that followed the diverse strategies/strategy 
combination and its breakdown by sub-sector. It can be observed that 'cost leadership' is most 
common among the dairy production plants: 36% followed this strategy. The combined 
differentiation/cost leadership strategy comes second with a share of 24%. It is remarkable 
that both a differentiation and a niche strategy are followed by 20% of the production plants. 
The relatively high share of production plants that follow a niche strategy may, especially in 
the sub-sector 'consumption milk', be an overrepresentation compared with the whole 
population of Dutch dairy production plants. 

^ hen the individual sub-sectors are considered, some interesting observations can be made. 
The 50% share of production plants following a niche strategy is remarkable within the sub-
sector 'consumption milk', though probably not fully representative for this sub-sector as 
already mentioned above. This overrepresentation can be explained by the decision to 
incorporate organic production plants in the sample for this study. The other large share of 
production plants followed a cost leadership strategy, which is more typical for the current 
trend in this sub-sector. The production of fresh daily dairy products, which comprises the 
largest part of the sub-sector 'consumption milk', is mainly based on bulk standardized 
production processes. At the same time, the Dutch dairy industry is dominated by 
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Table 5.2: Strategies followed by the Dutch dairy industry: the late 1990s compared with 
the late 1980s (in percentages) 

Differentiation Cost 
leadership 

Niche Differentiation/ 
cost leadership 

Missing 1 

1998* T 20 36 20 24 n.a. 1 
CM n.a. 38 50 23 n.a. 1 
P&I 29 14 n.a. 57 n.a. 1 
CH 30 50 10 10 n.a. 1 

1988* T 28 40 12 8 12 
CM 13 13 25 13 38 
P&I 29 57 n.a. 14 n.a. 
CH 40 50 10 n.a. n.a. 

* The totals sometimes do not add up to 100% due to rounding off differences. 
n.a. not applicable. 
CH: Cheese, N= 10 
CM: Consumption milk, N=8. In 1988: N=5 
P&I: Powder & industrial products, N=7 
T: Total, N=25. In 1988: N=22 

cooperatives which together control 85% of the industry. Due to their nature, cooperatives are 
forced to process a fixed supply of milk; the guaranteed constant milk outlet of the member-
fanners is after all one of the major objectives of a cooperative. These facts logically result it 
a cost leadership strategy. The alternative is to either differentiate or follow a niche strateg) 
which strategies are, in practice, closely related. 

A private ownership structure theoretically gives more freedom to follow a niche oi 
differentiation strategy. Buying milk on a market with decreasing milk demand, makes the 
production of high added-value products with a lower milk content much more feasible, either 
within a niche strategy or a differentiation strategy. In practice, a company like 'Yakult 
follows such a niche strategy by producing dairy health food products. Others, such a; 

'Swenty', follow a niche strategy in particular segments of the market as long as there is a 
demand. The production of organic dairy products as a niche strategy seems to be slight]; 
different as, in practice, fresh daily products are produced according to fixed milk supplies 
The milk for the production of fresh daily products is either supplied in a cooperative 
structure or according to fixed supply contracts in the free market. Historically, small 
independent companies have opted for a niche strategy as a way to survive the severe cost-
based competition with the large cooperatives. Currently, with the growing demand te 
organic dairy products, this market niche is becoming increasingly interesting for the large 
cooperatives, which results in takeovers of these small independent firms. The recent takeover 
of the independent organic producer 'De Vereeniging' by Campina Melkunie is a good 
example of these developments. The result is that the competition within the niche of organic 
dairy becomes increasingly based on cost, leaving the small independent players no right to 
exist. 

Within the sub-sector 'powder & industrial products', the majority (57%) of the production 
plants followed a combined differentiation/cost leadership strategy, and next comes those with 
a differentiation strategy (29%). A minority (14%) of the plants followed a cost leadership 
strategy. It is remarkable that within this sub-sector no niche strategy is followed. These 
observations can be explained by the growing competition from low-cost dairy producing 
countries such as Australia and New Zealand. As dairy powder and industrial dairy product 
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have a mainly global market due to their non-perishability, the competition becomes global, in 
contrast to fresh daily dairy products. To survive, Dutch dairy producers in this sub-sector had 

ito focus on higher value added products resulting in a differentiation strategy. At the same 
\ time, the size of the production and the severe competition forced these dairy plants to focus 
I on cost leadership as well. These developments resulted in a combined strategy. 

Finally, within the sub-sector 'cheese', half of the plants followed a cost leadership strategy 
and almost a third (30%) followed a differentiation strategy. A niche strategy and a combined 
strategy are only followed by a very small part of the plants (10% each). The emphasis on a 
cost leadership strategy in this sub-sector is very typical for the Dutch cheese industry. 
However, depending on the focus - number of production facilities versus output - cheese 
plants following a niche strategy are either underrepresented or well represented in this study. 
Especially in the sub-sector 'cheese', numerous small independent cheese farms follow a 
niche strategy in their production of organic or other exclusive cheeses. Nevertheless, 
comparatively speaking the total share of their output is very small. Output-wise, therefore, 
this study seems rather representative for the total population of Dutch cheese producers. 

During the interviews, managers were also asked which strategy their production plant 
followed 10 years ago. The second part of Table 5.2 shows the results. When these figures are 
compared with the current strategy figures, some interesting strategy shifts over the years can 
be observed. Compared with 10 years ago, the share of the production plants following either 
a cost leadership strategy or a differentiation strategy has shrunk, from 40% to 36% and from 
28% to 20%, respectively. This decrease was partly counterbalanced by more use of the 
combined differentiation/cost leadership strategy, which increased from 8% to 24%. 
Furthermore, the share of companies following a niche strategy slightly increased. This 
increase can be explained by the foundation of several new companies which are aimed at a 
specific market niche, such as the organic factory 'Friese Ecologische Zuivel' in 1998 and the 
dairy health food producer 'Yakult' in 1994. Finally, a small percentage of the operating 
production plants were not in operation 10 years ago as shown in the column 'missing'. 

The analysis of the changes over time for the individual sub-sectors gives some more detailed 
information of the actual strategy shifts that have occurred during the period 1988-98. In the 
sub-sector 'consumption milk', an increase in the number of production plants following a 
niche strategy and cost leadership strategy can be observed at the expense of a differentiation 
strategy. However, the major increase of production plants following a niche strategy can be 
explained by the foundation of new companies after 1988. In the sub-sector 'powder & 
industrial products', a major shift from a cost leadership to a combined differentiation/cost 
leadership strategy can be observed. The reasons for this shift have been discussed above. 
Finally, in the sub-sector 'cheese' no major shift seems to have occurred. However, while 
there was a 10% growth of production plants following a differentiation strategy during the 
period 1988-98, after 1998 growth only increased as a result of the intensified competition on 
the international cheese market (see Chapter 4, Section 4.6). 
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5.4 Measurement of ownership structure 

A dairy interpretation of ownership structure was already extensively discussed in Chapter -
(Section 4.3). The two main ownership structures in the Dutch dairy industry are privately 
owned firms and cooperatives. In this study, ownership structure was split into three 
categories: 'cooperative'; 'private firm'; and, firms where the owner is also the manager, here 
called 'owner/manager'. Like the measurement of'generic strategies', the measurement o: 
ownership structure was based on both the firms' annual reports and the interviews with the 
plant managers and board members (see Annex 5.3, question 5). Table 5.3 shows the division 
of the production plants over the different ownership structures, both for the total sample and 
for the individual sub-sectors. 

It can be observed that the majority of the production plants have a cooperative ownership 
structure. Within the sub-sector 'consumption milk', the two other ownership structures 
'private firm' and 'owner/manager' - still have a substantial share, each of 25%. It should be 
remarked, however, that the two major Dutch cooperatives - CM and FCDF, which comprise 
94% of the cooperative production plants included in this study - have in recent years turnee 
more and more into a mixed structure. These 'changing cooperatives' are characterized by at 
increasing use of the objectives and practices of private firms: the objective of profit 
maximization (in contrast to milk price maximization), financing on the public capital marke 
by issuing shares, the limited decision power of member-farmers, and the use of private firms' 
business performance indicators (see Chapter 4). These developments are typical for the 
Netherlands and positively influence the overall (financial economic) performance of tee 
cooperatives compared with 'traditional' cooperatives abroad (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). 

Table 5.3: Ownership structure in the Dutch dairy industry (in percentages) 

Cooperative Private firm Owner/manager 

T 68 20 12 

CM 50 25 25 

P&I 71 29 n.a. 

CH 80 10 10 

CH 
CM 
P&I 
T: 

Cheese, N= 10 
Consumption milk, N=8 
Powder & industrial products, N=7 
Total, N=25 
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5.5 Measurement of the level of centralization 

The 'level of centralization' refers to the hierarchical relation between the production plant 
and its next hierarchical level. For production plants, which are part of a large corporation, 
this often means that the next level will be the division or business unit. For independent 
production plants, this variable was not applicable. The first step in assessing the level of 
centralization consisted of studying the overall formal organization structure of a firm. 
Subsequently, plant managers, corporate board members and/or division managers were 
interviewed to verify this organization structure in practice. In case of a discrepancy between 
the formal organization structure and the daily practice in which the organization is structured, 
the actual (daily) practice determined the variable. 

The environmental management variable 'environmental organization structure' is related to 
the level of 'environmental centralization', which refers to the hierarchical level that has the 
authority to make environmental decisions. For 'environmental centralization', it also holds 
that the hierarchical relation between the production plant and its next hierarchical level is 
taken into account. To determine the level of 'environmental centralization', the same 
procedure was followed as for the level of general centralization, discussed above. However, 
the verification of the daily practice was done by means of the interviews with the production 
plant's environmental officers, environmental managers at division level, and the corporate 
environmental managers. In this study, the level of environmental centralization is not used as 
the measure for the environmental management indicator (EMI) 'organization structure', as 
this EMI is broader. In the literature, the level of environmental centralization is assumed 
rather to correspond with the level of centralization in general. Therefore, both the general and 
the environmental level of centralization are measured separately in this study, in order to 
verify if both variables do indeed correspond in practice. If they do not, then the value of the 
level of environmental centralization will provide an interesting enrichment for testing the 
hypotheses in Chapter 7. 

Measurement results 
Both the general level of centralization and the environmental level of centralization are 
measured on the following three-point scale: fully decentralized, partly centralized, and fully 
centralized. Figure 5.2 shows the levels of general and environmental centralization for each 
production plant. These variables did not apply to the four production plants that were 
independent at the start of the empirical study. It can be observed that the majority of 
production plants have a high level of general centralization, a small minority is partly 
centralized, and only one production plant is fully decentralized. It is notable that all plants in 
the sub-sector 'cheese' are fully centralized. When the level of environmental centralization is 
considered, it is striking that most production plants show a lower level of environmental 
centralization than general centralization. Despite the existence of corporate environmental 
policies in most companies, the responsibility for, and the actual implementation of, these 
environmental policies are in most cases at the plant level. Therefore, the level of 
environmental centralization shows an intermediate value for most plants, i.e. most plants are 
partly centralized regarding their environmental affairs. 
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Figure 5.2: Level of general and environmental centralization for each production plant* 

I centralization 

19 21 23 25 

Case Number 

1 - Fully decentralized 2 Partly centralized. 3 - Fully centralized 

Milk Powder & Ind. prod. Cheese 
(1-8) (9-15) (16-25) 

* The production plants, for which no bars arc shown, were independent at the start of the empirical study. 

5.6 Measurement of culture 

Organization culture is a rather intangible concept, which is, especially in relation it 
environmental management, mentioned by many and measured by few. Although it is choser. 
in this study to use an existing tool to measure organization culture, the results have to be 
interpreted with caution, because, as yet, no commonly agreed-upon consensus about the 
concept of organization culture exists. The cultural typology of Wilderom & Van den Be:e 
(2000) is chosen as the most suitable means of operationalization of organization culture to: 
the purpose of this study. Such a cultural typology can be operationalized by means of a 
survey, which, however, involves the risk of measuring merely 'espoused values' (Schein. 
1985). As discussed in Chapter 3, espoused values refer to the difference between what people 
ill say and what people will actually do in situations where those values are operating 
According to Schein, the third level of culture, 'the deeper basic assumptions', is the most 
appropriate level to say something about organization culture. However, the assessment o! 
this third level of culture is very difficult and time-intensive, and was not feasible in the 
framework of this study. The number of participating production plants makes the assessmen; 
of their organization culture by other means than a survey impossible within the boundaries o: 
this study. Therefore, it was decided to assess organization culture by using the tools 
developed by Wilderom & Van den Berg and to be subsequently very careful with the 
interpretation of the results of this assessment, given the risk of measuring 'espoused values. 

Wilderom & Van den Berg operationalize their five culture dimensions - job autonomy. 
interdepartmental orientation; human resource orientation; improvement orientation; and. 
external orientation - by distinguishing a set of items for each dimension, as shown in Table 
5.4. These items are converted to a questionnaire (see Annex 5.5), in which a random 
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Table 5.4: Items for each culture dimension 

Job autonomy Improvement orientation 

• Room for non-managerial employees to make their 
own decisions 

• Freedom for employees to depart from rules 
« Freedom for employees to implement decisions 

according to their own views 
• Freedom for employees to plan their own work 
• Assignment of interesting tasks to employees 
• Employees influence important decisions concerning 

work 
• The opportunity for employees to bring forward ideas 

before decisions are made 

• Employees closely monitor their own way of working 
• Employees search for possibilities to improve the 

organization 
• Initiatives taken by employees to improve the way in 

which the work is done 

Interdepartmental orientation External orientation 

• Useful cooperation between departments 
• Exchange of useful information between departments 
• Departments support one another in the resolution of 

problems 
• Mutual communication between heads of departments 

• Quick reaction to the changing desires of the customers 
• Quick reaction to developments in the market 
• Employees have a strong feeling of being better than 

other dairy factories 
• Employees are well informed about the wishes and 

needs of the customers 
• Outsiders and visitors are treated extremely well 
• Active promotion of the organization by its employees 
• The aim of improving the position compared with the 

competitors 

Human resource orientation 

• Quick reaction to the changing desires of the customers 
• Quick reaction to developments in the market 
• Employees have a strong feeling of being better than 

other dairy factories 
• Employees are well informed about the wishes and 

needs of the customers 
• Outsiders and visitors are treated extremely well 
• Active promotion of the organization by its employees 
• The aim of improving the position compared with the 

competitors 

• Performance appraisals are taken seriously 
1 Careful selection of new personnel 
• Employees obtain useful information about their own 

functioning 

• Quick reaction to the changing desires of the customers 
• Quick reaction to developments in the market 
• Employees have a strong feeling of being better than 

other dairy factories 
• Employees are well informed about the wishes and 

needs of the customers 
• Outsiders and visitors are treated extremely well 
• Active promotion of the organization by its employees 
• The aim of improving the position compared with the 

competitors 

Source: Based on Wilderom & Van den Berg, 2000: 45-46, and Van der Veeken, 1998: 59-60. 

sequence is used.32 The respondents had to indicate on a five-point Likert scale to what extent 
the propositions were valid for their organization. The aggregated scores for an organization 
on each of these five dimensions can be visualized in a 'culture wheel'. Figure 5.3 shows an 
example of such a culture wheel. Hypotheses 2a to 2d, introduced in Chapter 3, suggest that 
the scores on the first four culture dimensions are positively related to an organization's 
environmental performance. The relationship between the fifth dimension, external 
orientation, and an organization's environmental performance was indicated to be less clear. 
When these assumptions are translated to the culture wheel, it is generally assumed that the 
more 'filled' the wheel is, the higher an organization's environmental performance is. 

Measurement results 
Of the 25 production plants participating in this study, only 15 were willing to cooperate with 
the culture survey. The plants of Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods did not participate in this 
survey This corporate decision was taken because of the recent merger between Friesland 
Dairy Foods and Coberco, which created a totally new situation that had not yet crystallized. 
It was thought that a culture survey at that moment would cause too much confusion and 
result in a non-representative picture of the organization culture of FCDF's plants. 

The questionnaire, as reproduced in Annex 5.5, shows the set of questions/items, which were initially used by 
Wilderom and Van den Berg (1998) in their empirical studies. This questionnaire was also used for the 
culture survey of this study. Table 5.4 shows only a selection of these items based on a factor analysis that 
v» llderom and Van den Berg (2000) carried out in order to increase the reliability of the instrument. As a 
result of the factor analysis, several items were removed. 
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Figure 5.3: The culture wheel 

The Greening of Business 

Job autonomy 

External 
orientation 

Interdepartmental 
orientation 

Improvement 
orientation 

Human resource 
orientation 

In addition, one small independent production plant did not participate in the culture survey, 
because it considered itself to be too small to obtain any surplus value from such a 
cooperation. For each of the 15 production plants the value of the individual culture 
dimensions is computed as the average value of all participants of the survey of that plam 
The values of the five culture dimensions of an individual participant are computed as the 
average of the scores of the accompanying items for each dimension. The culture wheel, a; 
illustrated in Figure 5.3, gives a good insight into the organization culture of individual plants. 
However, the printing of 15 separate culture wheels would not give a good overview of the 
organization culture of these production plants. One wheel per sub-sector with the different 
graphs of the individual production plants would not be clear enough for a profound analysis, 
as the resulting abundance and maze of lines would be hard to interpret. Therefore, the culture 
wheel will only be used in an aggregated form for all plants per sub-sector. The analysis of the 
production plants' organization culture will subsequently be based on bar charts of the 
aggregated and individual culture dimensions for each plant. 

Figure 5.4 shows the aggregated 'culture indicator' for each of these 15 production plants 
The culture indicator is defined as the degree of open culture, which is computed as the mean 
value of the five culture dimensions, and thereby produces a measure for the area under the 
graphs of the culture wheels for the individual plants. The mean value is highest in the sub-
sector 'powder & industrial products', as can be seen in Table 5.5. However, this observation 
should be interpreted carefully, as it is based on only three plants participating with the surve) 
in this sub-sector. On average, the values in the sub-sector 'consumption milk' are somewhat 
higher than in the sub-sector 'cheese'. Furthermore, the variance is particularly low in the sub-
sectors 'powder & industrial products' and 'cheese'; in these cases, the values of the culture 
indicator maximally vary around one point between the diverse production plants. Given the 
nature of the questionnaire (see Annex 5.5) - where very personal questions focused on 
individual opinions - the tendency not to focus on the extremes of the five-point scale is ver; 
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Figure 5.4: The values of the culture indicator for the different production plants* 

I I 
Case Number 

Consumption milk Powder & ind. prod. Cheese 
(1-8) (9-15) (16-25) 

' The production plants, for which no bars are shown, were not participating in the culture survey. 

Table 5.5: The cu lture indicator and dimensions for each sub-sector 

Culture indicator Job autonomy 
Interdepartmental 

orientation 

Total CM P&I CH Total CM l'&I CH Total CM P&I CH 

N 15 6 3 6 15 6 3 6 15 6 3 6 
Mean 3.33 3.37 3.63 3.14 3.05 3.07 3.40 2.86 3.31 3.34 3.34 3.17 

Variance .09 .13 .04 .02 .18 .11 .27 .17 .12 .23 .27 .04 

Minimum 2.81 2.81 3.44 2.98 2.45 2.61 2.80 2.45 2.55 2.55 2.80 3.00 
Maximum 3.83 3.83 3.82 3.31 3.73 3.53 3.73 3.63 3.73 3.73 3.73 3.47 

Range 1.01 1.01 .38 .32 1.28 .92 .93 1.17 1.18 1.18 .93 .47 

Huma n resource orientation Imp -ovement orientation External orientation 

Total CM P&I CH Total CM P&I CH Total CM P&I CH 

N 15 6 3 6 15 6 3 6 15 6 3 6 
Mean 3.30 3.28 3.74 3.08 3.53 3.65 3.62 3.36 3.46 3.37 3.63 3.14 

Variance .21 .30 .06 .08 .07 .06 .11 .03 .13 .13 .04 .02 
Minimum 2.45 2.45 3.47 2.58 3.23 3.27 3.40 3.23 3.00 2.81 3.44 2.98 
Maximum 3.92 3.86 3.92 3.46 4.00 3.94 4.00 3.67 4.31 3.83 3.82 3.31 

Range 1.46 1.41 .45 .88 .77 .67 .60 .44 1.31 1.01 .38 .32 

( M consumption milk 
P&I: powder & industrial products 
(H: cheese 
Range: difference between maximum and minimum value 

common. Moreover, the values of the culture dimensions and indicator are mean values, 
»hich balance out these extremes even more. This means that the interpretation of the data 
must be focused on the differences in values in a relatively small range and now it is, 
therefore, interesting to see if the values of the individual culture dimensions show more 
variation. 
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Figure 5.5 shows the values of the five culture dimensions -job autonomy; interdepartmeniai 
orientation; human resource orientation; improvement orientation; and, external orientation-
for each of the 15 production plants. Table 5.5 shows the mean values and variances for each 
dimension. First of all, it is striking that all five dimensions have on average a higher value in 
the sub-sector 'powder & industrial products' than in the other two sub-sectors. As already 
mentioned, this observation has to be carefully interpreted, as it is based on only three 
production plants. Furthermore, the cheese plants show on average the lowest value on all five 
dimensions, and also the lowest variances on all five dimensions. This means that the 
organization culture within the sub-sector 'cheese' seems less open and much more 
homogeneous than in the other two sub-sectors. The consumption milk plants show 
intermediate average values on all five dimensions. Except for the dimension improvemem 
orientation, their variance is much higher than in the other two sub-sectors. This means thai 
consumption milk plants have the highest variation in culture compared with the other two 
types of plants. 

When the individual culture dimensions are analyzed, it can be observed that the first culture 
dimension, job autonomy, has generally a lower value than the other four dimensions. The 
variance is, however, higher than for the other dimensions: more ups and downs can clearl; 
be observed. A possible explanation for the lower value could be the nature of the coopératif 
production plants of the study. Generally, a dairy production plant requires from its 
employees a lot of standardized processing actions, subject to procedures and protocols. In 
such an environment, there is much less room or desire for job autonomy than in, for example, 
a service organization. The peaks in the values of the dimension job autonomy seem to be 
related to the production plants that have more advanced production processes, more 
specialized products and a higher average education level of the employees. The variation in 
value between the individual production plants for the dimension job autonomy is around 1.3 
points. 

The dimension improvement orientation has on average the highest value and the lowest 
variance of the five dimensions. This means that all dairy production plants have a relative!} 
high focus on improvement. However, in the sub-sector 'powder & industrial products', the 
average value for improvement orientation is surpassed by external orientation. It can be 
concluded that the plants in the sub-sector 'powder & industrial products' that participated in 
the survey have a relatively large external focus. Although based on only three plants, the 
large external focus can be explained by the market developments in this sector: increasing 
international cost-based competition forces companies to focus on the demand of the market 
in the segment of high added-value products. The other two sub-sectors also score relative!) 
highly on improvement orientation compared with the other dimensions. However, in absolute 
terms, cheese plants, in particular, have a much lower value on this dimension. This means 
that the external focus of cheese plants is lower than that of consumption milk plants, and 
especially than that of plants in the sub-sector 'powder & industrial products'. This picture oi 
a low external orientation in the sub-sector 'cheese' is definitely true of the past. But, recently, 
there seems to have been a change towards more external orientation driven by market 
developments, such as increased competition caused by the collapse of the Russian export 
market. 

For all three sub-sectors, the dimension interdepartmental orientation has on average an 
intermediate value. In the sub-sector 'consumption milk', more variation can be observed than 
in the two other sub-sectors. The dimension human resource orientation has, like the 
dimension job autonomy, on average a somewhat lower value than the other dimensions. The 
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'igure 5.5: The values of the five culture dimensions for the different production plants* 

A: Job autonomy B: Interdepartmental orientation 

9 21 23 25 

Milk Powder & ind. prod. Cheese 
(1-8) (9-15) (16-25) 

C: Human resource orientation 

Case Number 

Milk 
(1-8) 

Powder & ind. prod. Cheese 
(9-15) (16-25) 

D: Improvement orientation 

1 3 5 7 

Case Number 

15 17 19 21 23 25 

Milk Powder & ind. prod. Cheese 
(1-8) (9-15) (16-25) 

Milk 
(1-8) 

Powder & ind. prod. Cheese 
(9-15) (16-25) 

E: External orientation 

3 15 17 19 21 23 25 

Case Number 

Milk 
(1-8) 

Powder & ind. prod. Cheese 
(9-15) (16-25) 

Ine production plants, for which no bars are shown, did not participate in the culture survey. 
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sub-sector 'powder & industrial products' forms an exception with relatively high values 
This can partly be explained by the nature of the production processes in this sub-sector. Thi-
sub-sector requires relatively higher skilled employees, and, in practice, high skillec 
employees are more confronted with human resource management than lower skilled 
employees. Nevertheless, the small sample size for the culture survey in this sub-secta 
requires careful interpretation. Furthermore, it is striking that the variance in the sub-sect« 
'consumption milk' is much higher than in the other two sub-sectors; the difference betwea 
the highest and lowest value is almost 1.5 points. 

The culture dimensions are all positively and statistically significantly related to the culture 
indicator at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). The culture dimensions are also mutually positive!) 
correlated. Not all of these correlations are statistically significant. Table 5.6 shows Ét 
Pearson correlations (R") of the aggregated and individual culture dimensions. The 
dimensions interdepartmental orientation and external orientation both show a high 
correlation with the other four dimensions. The dimensions job autonomy and human resource 
orientation show lower correlations with the other dimensions. This observation correspond 
with the observation that these two dimensions generally have a lower value than the othe: 
three dimensions. 

Table 5.6: The Pearson correlations for the aggregated and individual culture dimensions 

Culture Job Interde Human Improve External 
indicator Auto partmental resource ment orienta

nomy orientation orienta
tion 

orienta
tion 

tion 

Culture indicator 1.000 
Job autonomy .808** 1.000 
Interdepartmental orientation .818** .498 1.000 
Human resource orientation .770** .378 .689** 1.000 
Improvement orientation .835** .763** .632* .367 1.000 
External orientation .882** .700** .560** .596* .811** 1.000 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), i.e. the possibility that the null hypothesis (no 
correlation) is wrongly rejected is 1%. 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed), i.e. the possibility that the null hypothesis (no 
correlation) is wrongly rejected is 5%. 

Figure 5.6 shows the aggregated culture dimensions for each of the three sub-sectors. It can be 
observed that the sub-sector 'powder & industrial products' has the highest value for each 
individual culture dimension and that the sub-sector 'cheese' has the lowest value for each 
individual culture dimension. 

It can be concluded that the organization culture of the Dutch dairy industry shows a rather 
homogeneous picture at first sight. However, the analysis of the individual sub-sectors and 
culture dimensions reveals a more diverse cultural picture. The sub-sector 'powder s 
industrial products' has the most open culture compared with the other two sub-sectors, and is 
related to a particularly strong external focus. The sub-sector 'cheese' has a relatively closeo 
culture compared with the other two sub-sectors, with little variation in culture between the 
individual cheese plants. The sub-sector 'consumption milk' has an intermediate level ol 
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Figure 5.6: The aggregated culture dimensions for the three sub-sectors 

Job autonomy 

External orientation interdepartmental orientation 

Improvement orientation Human resource orientation 

Sub-sector 'consumption milk' * Sub-sector 'powder & industrial products' Sub-sector 'cheese' 

ionization culture, although characterized by a relative high level of variation between the 
lifferent consumption milk plants. Finally, Dutch dairy plants are relatively strongly focused 
m improvement. 

he next chapter will elaborate on the measures and statistical analysis of the dependent 
ariable 'environmental performance' and the environmental management variables 'policy & 
irategy', 'communication', 'organization structure' and 'management commitment'. 
ventually, in Chapter 7 these dependent and independent variables will be linked to answer 
ie sub-questions and test the hypotheses. 




